CHICAGO

Book by Bob Fosse, Fred Ebb
Music by John Kander
Lyrics by Fred Ebb

July 21 – August 13, 1994

Director – John Gibson
Set Designer – John Gibson
Choreographer – Jack Donahue
Vocal Director/Co-Musical Director – Doug Schneider
Accompanist/Co-Musical Director – Gail Pataky
Costume Designers – Joel Shotwell, Paulette Kaskinen
Projection Design – Will Kerner, Catherine Dee
Production Stage Manager – Lois Tucker
Assistant Director – Tricia Sexton
Dance Captain – Heidi Stahle Dailey
Producers – Will Kerner, John Gibson
Technical Consultant/Special Effects – Joe Flamini
Properties – Geri Schirmer
Assistant Stage Manager – Alice Reed
Hair Design – Carden Gibson The Salon
Sound Designer – Joel Hailey
Light Board Technician – Patrick Reed
Sound Board Technicians – Gate Pratt, Aaron Feldman
Projection Technician – Addison Ely
CAST

M.C. – Bill Thomas
VELMA KELLY – Cynthia Burke
ROXIE HART – Lisa Newman
FRED CASELY – Mike Robinson
AMOS HART – Jimmy Locke
FOGARTY/HARRISON – Steve Cunningham
LIZ – Emilie Jo Tisdale
ANNIE – Siân Richards
JUNE – Heidi Stahle Dailey
HUNYAKA – Jodi Tomasso
MONA – Lila Fenton
MAMA MORTON – Linda Zuby
BILLY FLYNN – Steve Tharp
MARY SUNSHINE – Herself
GO-TO-HELL KITTY – Katherine Newcomb
AARON – Chris Leavell